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The Credibility Chaba 

A Commentary on Monarks lade on VWityc- 
by Albert DC. Jenner, drs, former Couso’. 
to the Warron Coctrvission, on Dose 23, 1966 

by Sylvia Meacher 
January 1967 

The Autopsy Photosraphsa 
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 Jenner "Some nembers of the Gorm.ssion sav both the Fiiz==bhe color photetraphs and the x-rays.e.le of the sta’? saz them y Ourselves. ote could not see that anything tould be cained by puthing: into the record 

these perfectly horrible color »hetocravhs of the late President, taken 
during the course of this autopsy. Ue felts.etaat ve should not expose 
toorsViewing by norbid pecple, those plotepraphs, and they were surrendered 
to the Konnedy fanily, and they have now been placed in Archives, 

Comment Jenner's assertion thes tho autopey paetorraphs were seen by 
sone members of tho Warren Commission and its staff ie the first such 
indication and stands in contradiction to the statemeris of other 
Commission counsel, Arlen Specter has Said that the canplete sot of 
autopsy photographs was not mace evailable to the Comission or to hing 
that to he best of his Imovledge, the Comission did net seo any 
photographs or x-rays; and that tho Comission decided that it would not 
press for those photographs, or ihe x-rays, because it had coneluded that 
they were not indispensable (1.5. ‘lews f World Report, Ost. 10, 1966, p53). 

Vesley J. Jiebeler said in a pubiie diceussion on Septenber 30, 1966 
that he agreed with his colleacuc, zurt Grlivin., that the Comission 
"should have looked at them (the achopsy photogeaphs) but they didnit 
seevecause for some reason or other, the Chief Justice didnit want to 
see thent (TBAI radio, New Yori, tec. 30, 1565), 

Richard Je Whalen wrote that ‘irien Specter had begred and pleaded fer 
the Comission to examine the eutonsy photographs" and thet coneral. counsel, 
Je Lee Nankin "ab Length inferned-Srecter that the Commission hat decided 
not to 'press! for the photogracks® (the Saturday Evening Pest, den. Ube 
1967 3 De 69) e . , 

demmer's wholly conmtradistery version of the ac eessibility of the ° 7 
autopsy photographs was made in regsonee te Guemtions fron tue seporbers, 
one from the Chicaco Dally “ere snd the other fron pon (Ghieare) news. 
ficither the tuo reporters nor the nodorator of the discussion conPronke 

+ _denner with the contradictory ststonents of his collesvucs, Either Jemer 
has misinforned the public, or his colleapues have done so,



The Source of the shots 

lea-bhey Looked up_and thoy heard the hulls fall on the floor.” 

jonner "Ono of the photographers in ‘tho carss-oav on the fifth floor, 
ripne under tho sixth floor window, two non glancing upwardly...and he 

snapped a picture right at that time...All three mon testifiod that 

Comment Tho photograph in question (Dillard Exhibit C) shows tho nen 
Tooling oub, not up (ur 66). One of the men, Marcld llornan, demied that 

‘he had told the FBI, as the II reported, that on hearing oa shot he had 

stuck his hoad fron the window and looked upward; he demied that ho had 

ever put his head out the window (3H 196) : 7 . 

Another of the men, Bonnie Rey Willians, testified, "7 did not hear 

the shell being ejected fron the gun, probably because I wasn't paying 

attention" (311175). The third man, James Jarnan, dre, also testified 

that he did not hear anything Like cartridges hitting the floor (SII 205)s 

_ Jennerts assartion that two of the men looked upward and that all | 

twee mon heard rifle hulls fall on tho floor overhead is thorofore | 

unfounded and untzuce 

XN 

Jenner "Thore was a motorcycle SOlicenalles sho looked up, and he Sa pigeons 

Pising...The policénan wanted to get up to tho sixth floor, to that corner 

| yaeho had reached the conclusion, as a trained man, that those shots... shad 

cone iron that window." 

Coment The motorcycle policeman, Mo Le Baker, testified, "I had it in 

Timi thet tho shots cane fron the top of this buliding" (30 248)s “ty 

intention wax to go ail the way to tho top whore 1 thought the shots 

hail come from” (3H 250); "ve walked up tho flicht of stairs to the top 

veetie wert out on the roof (3H 259). Again, Jenner's asuertions. are 

completely incorrect. 

Jenner " Oswald.. shad jismaied the olevator door on tho sixth floor by 

Sticking a stick in it, to hold it back 60 as to disengare the electrical. 

ses, an) that, held tho elevator up there on the sixti: floor. " 

Comment The assertion that Oswald had interfered with an clevater so as 

% Tesp it on the sixth floor appears to be a total invention. There is. 

nothing in the Varren Report or the 26 volumes of Hearings and Exhibits to © 

suggest any such thing. On the contrary, the Report indicates that one of 

tho two! elevatera was on the fifth floor when the policenan, Baker, and 

the superintendent, Rey Truly, reached that floor by the stairs; the other 

elevator had been usel by an enployce naned Dougherty, after the shots 

wore fired, to go froa the fifth to ths first floor (WR 153) 
/ 

jemer "Roy Trulye.s:ami tho policenan with ms gun dram rushed ups. -wcy 

“cached the second floor, tho vas tho first nan tkis policeman saw, was 

Oswald with a bottle of coke." (Italics added)



“Be 
Comnort Tore, at last, is an assertion that appoars to be accurate. The 
Varrer Report, however, insists that Oswald, wher Bakor amd Truly encountered 
hin on the second floor, "had nothing in his hands" (mm 151). According to the report by Captain Frits on his intorrogation of Oavald shortly after he 
was brought to police headquarters, “he said he was on the accond floor 
ininiing a coca cola when the offlcor came in (ur 600). The policenan, - 

ar, to , Oswald had noticing in his hands thén Taker approached 
‘bins bub six nonths later, in a statemont to the MI dated Sept. 23, 196), 
Raker saic "T saw a man standing-in the lunch room dri a cokes" the 
words “drinking a coke" have been crossed out and int y baker 
(CE 3075). .Jeommer, like Baker, whon off guard suggests that Oswald was, © 8 he said idmself, drinking a coke when Bakor confronted him. 

Tho pivotal inportance of that allegation becomes manifest from the 
data which was established in reenactment tests conducted by the Commission, 
in whish Bakerts run to the secom floor was timed first at 1 nimte 30. 
seconds and then at 1 minute 15 seconds, while Oswald's alleged run from 
the sixth to tac second floor and into the lunchroom way timed first at 
L minute 18 seconds and then at 1 nimite 1; seconds, if Baker's 1 mimte — 
15 seconds is embined with Oswald's 1 mimte.16 seconds, Oswald has a 
clear alibiehe could not bave been shooting anyons from tho sixth floor. 
But even if Dakerts 1 mime 30 scconds is vaed, Oswald had only 12 to 16 | 
wéconds' margin, ‘Under a third combination (1 mimte 18 seconds for | 
Baker vs. 1 rimute L; secemis for Oswald) Oswald has a margin of only 

_ Net even tho maxim margin of 16 seconds would provide sufficient time tor Oswald to find a dins in hie pockets, insert the coin in the coke machine, — Delt Lor tho bottle to spear, removo the cap, ard stand holdiac the bottle 
in 33 hand whon Baker approached bine Jemnorts assertion therofere 
reinfw-,es the alibi of ulich Oswald was doprivéd when the Yarren Commission Stated tat he “had thing in his hands." _ oO 

Jenner *The police..,found palmprints on tho undermath (ais) side of the ‘Tiflis itself...the p.stol which he criployed to rurier offlcer Tppitesehad | his fingerprints on i, in penerous proportions » We found that on the 
iamalicher-Careano rit. were threads fron tho jacket he wore that. 
part. 

eT EE ee ee ee eee a tae nae a oa eT ea eas 

Gomment The palmprint o: the underside of tho rifle barrel did net cone 
mt for a week after ie asgassingtion, bocause of a strango combination _ o2 circumstances described smowhat Incomplctely in the Warren Report . 

(TH 122-12), The Coumissicn failed to confront tho paradox of tha 
disaypearance of fingerprint yovrier fron the site of the lifted palmprint 
‘under the rifle stock, where ix wes protected from disturbance even by 
air, avd the adhorance of powles in profusion to the external surface of 
the weszon when it arrived at tio FOL laboratory (4H 81). tor has the 
Commission provided satisfactory explanations for other anomalies — 
attaching ‘o this palmprint. | | ) 

As to the alleged presence of fingerprints "in generous proportions"



he 

on the revolver, the Warren Report mentions notiins about Fincerprints on 
that weapon (VR 171-17) nor do the Ilkarincs and Ixhibits. Jenner's 
facile prononncenment is Lrrosponsible and conplotely divorced fron fect. 

As to threads, the Warren Revort indicates that several cotton fibers 
of dark-blue, gray~black, ami orance-yollow shades wero found in a crovice 
of the ritle, and that those fibers could have come (not did come) fron the — 
shirt Oswald wos woering when he was arrested (39 I2h)—not from tthe 
jacket." Furthermore, tesley J. Lieboler reportedly considered the 

“Liber evidence oxtrencly. thin" and it has been vointed out by Ndward 
Jay Lpstein that "another problem with the fiber evidence was omitted" 
fron the Warren Report-—-1.c., the fact that the fibers found on the rifle 
did not match those found in tho paper bag or the blanket, which "possibly 
-andicated that the blanket had not contained tho rifle," contrary to the | 
Goamission's conclusions (Inquest, p. 10). | | a 

For Jennsr to complain that "none of theso affirmative things" are 
acknevledged in various books criticiging or challensing tho Warren Report 

as a ieductionmte-absurdity of frustratin; proportions. 

‘Concwwdiing Comient — 

hr fact te overtake fiction is a difficult and time-consuming 
effort, accampanicd by no guarantee of reaching oll the Victins of the 
‘Origina/ nisrepresentation, Although tir. Jemer in his television 
“intervie7 made additional comments or assertions wlich nerit clarification 
“sor correttion, the exanples given here are a sufficient indicator of the 
misstatemnts of fact, in essence and in detail, pronomesd by an ostensibly 
sauthoritet.ve spokesman for tin Warron Report. 

An equal cause for concorn is the failuro of the intervicvwers to 
challongo !'tr, Jonner's prossly inaccurate assertions—-apparently because 
of their lack of acquaintance with the oficial record and the critical 
literature alive, Thoy have inadvertently collaborated in disseminating 
to an audience »f unknomm dinensions sorious misstatements and distortions 
of fact wiiich slovld have been, but were not, contested. Responsible 
journalisn now requires that the branches of the television media eoncerned, 
and the intervievzers and noderator involved in this broadeast, take the 7 
necessary and fersible action to reverse the errora disseminated under “the 
Label of expersine. : BC | 
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